As part of the ROBOSENS project, the IITB developed and tested a new four-step concept for multiple sensor quality monitoring. The robot-based system uses an array of test-specific short-range and wide-range sensors which make the inspection process more flexible and problem-specific. To test this innovative inline quality monitoring concept and to adapt it to customized tasks, a development and demonstration platform (DDP) was created. It consists of an industrial robot with various sensor ports -a so-called "sensor magazine" -with various task-specific, interchangeable sensors and a flexible transport system.
INTRODUCTION
A substantial reason for the hesitant use of picture-giving sensors for the monitoring of inspection is the insufficient flexibility of the used monitoring concepts in relation to changing setting of tasks. At present either one (user-specific) sensor or sensors with static arrangement for a certain task of inspection are used. This rigid approach is unsuitable for the inspection of variant products.
Robots with multiple intelligent sensors will be increasingly used in the future for demanding production and assembly tasks. An especially attractive area of application is the inline quality monitoring of complex, large-area production parts such as the aircraft fuselage (see Figure 1) or parts of the bodies of road and rail vehicles. For example hundred different mounting parts on an aircraft fuselage (about 4 m x 10 m in size) must be inspected, whether proper parts have been attached correctly.
The presented new four-step concept (see Figure  2 and sections 2-5) has been developed and realized at IITB for the flexible inline quality monitoring (Sung and Kuntze, 2006) with the following characteristics:
• Multiple sensor inline quality monitoring of large complex manufacturing parts;
• Complete quality assurance with minimum inspection expenditure; • Large flexibility regarding frequently changing test tasks;
• On-line ability by minimization of the testing period.
All sensors are placed on a sensor magazine (see Figure 1 ) and are ready to use immediately after docking on the robot arm. The calibration of all sensors and the hand-eye calibration have to be done before the object localization task starts.
A special transport system like a monorail conveyor will probably be needed for the transportation of large objects. Such transport systems do not allow a precise positioning. The test object is free-hanging over the ground.
LOCALIZATION OF UNFIXED INDUSTRIAL TEST OBJECTS
As the first step of the presented quality monitoring chain, the exact position of a production piece is determined with a wide-range picture-giving sensor (see Figure 1) , which is -depending on the object size -mounted in an adequate object distance, 
TIME-O PATH PL
In the third n is generated using vario sors (e.g. • Graph is complete, this means that from each point there is a connection to any other point; • The graph can be symmetric or asymmetric; • The graph is metric, that means it complies the triangle inequality C ij ≤ C ik + C kj (e.g. Euclidian metric, maximum metric).
Locking at the algorithms for solving TSproblems, there exist two different approaches:
Exact algorithms which guarantee a global optimal solution and heuristics, where the solution found is only locally optimal.
The most accepted exact algorithms which guarantee a global optimum are Branch-and-Cut Method, Brute-Force and Dynamic Programming. The major disadvantage of the exact algorithms mentioned above is the time consuming process finding the optimal solution. The most common heuristic algorithms used for the DSP are:
• Constructive heuristics: The NearestNeighbor-Heuristic chooses the neighbor with the shortest distance from the actual point. The Nearest-Insertion-Heuristic inserts in a starting path additional points; • Iterative improvement: Post-Optimizationmethods try to modify the actual sequence in order to shorten the overall distance (e.g. k-opt heuristic).
We used a heuristic algorithm with the following boundary conditions:
• The starting point has the lowest x-coordinate;
• The Nearest-Neighbor-Constructive heuristics look for the nearest neighbour starting with the first node and so on; • The iterative improvement permutes single nodes or complete sub graphs randomly; • Terminate, if there was no improvement after n tries.
The optimized path planning discussed above was tested at the DDP with a realistic scenario. Given a work piece of 1 by 0.5 square meter, the outputs of the second step (see section 3) are 15 detected ROIs. This would lead to a total number of about 43.6 billion possible different paths.
Starting with a 1 st guess as outlined with an associated path length set to 100 %, after 15 main iteration loops the path lengths drops down to nearly 50 % of the first one, and no better achievement could be found (see Figure 5) . The calculation time for the iterated optimal path was less than 1 sec. on a commercial PC, Intel Pentium 4 with 3 GHz, and took place while the robot moved to the starting position of the inspection path. 
VISION-BASED INSPECTION
In the fourth step, the robot uses those sensors which are necessary for a given inspection path plan and guides them along an optimal motion trajectory into the previously-identified ROIs for detailed inspection. In these ROIs a qualitative comparison of the observed actual topography with the modeled target topography is made using image-processing methods. In addition, quantitative scanning and measurement of selected production parameters can be carried out.
For the navigation and position control of the robotic movement with regard to the impreciselyguided production object as well as for the comparison of the observed actual topography with the target topography, reference models are required.
These models, using suitable wide-range and short-range sensors, were scanned in a separate learning step prior to the generation of the automated inspection path plan. Two sensors have been used for our work: A 3D split-beam sensor is used (Deutscher et al., 2003) for the metric test task (see Figure 6 ) and a short-range inspection camera with a circular lighting is used for the logical test task. For a fuselage, for example, it can be determined if construction elements are missing and/or if certain bore diameters are true to size. 
